
How to Be the Go-to House 
 
As a kid, I craved clamor, but my parents cherished serenity over chaos. When I 
became a parent I wanted to create a welcoming, noisy home. 
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In the fall, it’s often still warm enough to leave the windows open and let my 
favorite nighttime sounds drift in. 
 
“H-O to H-O-R-S,” my 22-year-old son shouts over the rapid-fire thunder of his 
friends bouncing basketballs in the driveway. It’s beautiful music to my ears. 
 
As a kid, I always craved this kind of rambunctious clamor. But I grew up in a quiet 
house with parents who cherished serenity over chaos, and who rarely let me 
invite pals over. Our home was a tranquil refuge for my father and mother, both of 
whom struggled with hardships in their early lives. 
 
At age 16, Dad was snatched from his home in southern Poland by German 
soldiers and became a prisoner of war during the turmoil of World War II. When 
he came to America, with little in his pockets and not able to grasp his new 
language, he sweated on tobacco farms in northern Connecticut. 
 
Mom grew up in a three-floor tenement building with peeling white paint in a 
Polish neighborhood in central Massachusetts. The oldest of three children, she 
endured the harshness of Catholic nuns along with snickers from first-grade 
classmates when she showed up wearing baggy hand-me-downs from her older 
cousin. 
 
They met at a church picnic a couple of years after Dad arrived in America, and 
married a few years later. After landing new jobs — Dad as a machinist and Mom 
as an office clerk — they bought a modest five-room ranch in central Connecticut. 
 
While Mom passed from room to room with a duster and Windex, Dad was busy 
outside carefully planting precise rows of red geraniums and spreading fertilizer. 
His ultimate triumph was cultivating a lush lawn: cut short, flat and thick, edges 



trimmed as clean and straight as a new haircut. He’d spend long hours kneeling on 
a foam garden pad prying up invading weeds. 
 
“Cut the grass from the outside and shoot the clippings to the middle,” Dad 
insisted as I clumsily pushed the lawn mower. Every week, our lawn displayed a 
different pattern from mowing: sometimes straight, other times diagonal, like the 
designs at major league ballparks. 
 
“Don’t mess up Dad’s grass,” my mother shouted to me and my younger sister, as 
she spied us hauling out soccer balls. 
 
I watched with resentment as the neighborhood gang hosted kickball games in 
their yards. 
 
My wife Donna’s family was different. When we began dating in high school, hers 
was the go-to house, always attracting hordes of cousins and friends. The yard 
came alive with shuttlecocks whizzing through the air and openhanded slaps 
sending volleyballs sailing over the net. I’d never experienced such a spirited party, 
and I loved it. Once there, I didn’t want to leave. 
 
As a father, I feared the silence of my childhood and vowed to create a home like 
Donna’s, full of welcoming, noisy energy. 
 
We added rooms to our tiny Cape Cod when our kids were in elementary school to 
make more space for the droves we wanted to fill our home. Our home matured 
as our children did, and continued to possess the DNA of the go-to house for a new 
generation. 
 
Soon after our new rooms were complete, we received our first request to 
entertain. “Can I have friends over for a Halloween party and carve pumpkins?” 
my daughter asked. 
 
“Great idea!” I said. “Let’s make a haunted house.” 
 
That week we pasted black paper up and down the freshly painted walls. Ghosts, 
spiders and orange streamers swayed from the ceiling. Soon, 15 screaming 11-



year-old girls dashed in and crafted their jack-o'-lanterns, which came to life with 
flickering candles planted inside. 
 
As the years passed, it became routine to hear shoes falling onto the carpet 
followed by nervous gasps while Harry Potter chased Lord Voldemort, or during 
the roar of “The Fast and the Furious” car chases. 
 
When the decibel levels got too high, my wife and I retreated to our own space in 
the old part of the house, away from the pandemonium. 
 
Each time I passed an open window, I eagerly awaited the rumble of the garage 
door opening and the rush of footsteps inside to claim a basketball for an 
impromptu game of H-O-R-S-E or friendly pickup game of hoops for anyone who’d 
stop by. Or the sound and scent of hot dogs sizzling over flames in the fire pit my 
son built. 
 
There were even late-night get-togethers watching playoff games on a flat-screen 
TV that my son and his friends dragged outside and hooked up to a laptop under 
the stars. 
 
Once, we found empty beer cans stashed in the bushes, and bunches of thin cigar 
butts stuck in the dirt, like toothpicks in hors d’oeuvres. 
 
“Hey guys,” I said to my kids, cornering them in our gazebo, “time for ground 
rules.” 
 
Looking at me wide-eyed, they assured me there had been no lapses. 
 
Unlike Dad, I didn’t fret about an impeccable lawn. Our well-worn yard had the 
look of the perfect hangout house: thick leafy dark clover, bright yellow dandelion 
blooms, crab grass and bare spots where dust was kicked up after years of sliding 
into home plate. If Dad and Mom were here today, they’d admire my yard only in 
the winter, when imperfections are hidden under a glistening blanket of snow. But 
that’s O.K. As an adult, I realized that my parents’ perfect lawn was part of their 
effort to smooth over their imperfect past. 
 
Donna never left the go-to house of her childhood. That home has become ours. 



 
There are fewer basketball games these days, even though our son and 21-year-
old daughter still live at home. But if we’re lucky, someday we’ll be host to future 
grandkids who will also call our place their go-to house. 
 
We’ll probably never have a manicured lawn — just a volleyball net, close at hand, 
ready to unroll. 
 
Source: 
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/11/02/well/family/how-to-be-the-go-to-
house.html 
 
 
You may ask: “What’s the benefit of having a house that my teen and their 
friends want to be at?”  
 
Here are a few questions for that question. Do you want to: 

 see multiple instances of how your teen interacts with their friends? 

 be nearby when a question, conflict or dilemma arises?  

 be able to greet an intoxicated peer at your door? 

 minimize aimless walking or driving in the community? 

 induce  your teen’s friends to have a sense of accountability for what they 
do with or to your teen by having to face you on a day to day basis?  
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